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WOODPENS' CLUB 2016 EVENTS."".e.ominq url-

I

' 35th 20rc ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC Tournament, Fridayn
May 6'h, 2016. . .Delta Golf Club. . . . I 1 55a #10 Highw ay, (Ladner Trunk Roael),
Delta, BC....please be there by 7:30 am....shotgun start at 8:00 am sharp. Feel free
to form your own foursome with family and friends. $85.00 CDN". ".incluCes gr€en
fees and steak and chicken bbq buffet. First-come, first served.... .cietails insiele.. ".
If you are still planning to attend please call Joe Vanderkooy 604-588-7031.

Reunion...Mill Woods Golf Course...4540 50th St. Edmonton, AR
MAY 28TH 2016.. $40.00 per person...contact: l{enk Albarda..s2fi3 - 105A Ave .

Edmonton, AB T6A1C3

Theatre Under the Stars.....another beautifr-rl Woodpens' evening of Theatre
Under the Stars is being planned for July...Group price of $35"00 per person.
Seating will be Front and Centre...last year was a beautiful evening under the stars"

More information in the next Hotline.....stay tuned!!

A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOII. WOODPENS' CLUB ME,MBH,RS
OPEN TO ALL FORMER WOODWARD'S EMPI-OVAES

WEBSITE: www.woodpensclu b. co rsn
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2416 35th ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
DATE:
TIMEr

PLAGEI

Friday, May 6, 2Ol6
W &EW SWARP * Sh$ST&e,$$\* SY'ARY
PLEASE BE THERE BY 7:3O
Delta Golf Glub
f {55O #tO Hlghway (Ladner ?runk Road), Deita,
Gheck their website: www.deltagolfcourse.com

e lower Mainland.

"lEVENT$:
tting contest

5O/5O draw

PRIGE:
Other surprises
$85.OO CDN
lncludes green fees

PAYMENT INSTRUGTION$r
Registration for golf

basis.

q buffet

wil ome, first-served

Please feel free to form
and friends. Enclose all
All payments must be in

your own foursome with family
names with your cheque.
the possession od lan Murdoch

.' , NS tuRTgffi, Y$SAN

O -. Friday, April {5, 20{6,
lease make cheques payable to trBob Beacht and mail

.-laR Hiurdoeh
I-tt taa^^ 

^--th -/*fiaa azzo6 zz1"' utreet
Maple Ridge, B.G. V2X 688

ALERTII! Golf earts are in limited supply.
All golf carts must be rented through:
Joe \fanderkooy
Phone: 604-588-VO31 or Email; joevanderkooy@shaw,ca



HiAII,

Last month soon after our March HOTLINE hit the Streets I received a callfrom a long lost friend and
Hardware colleague, Joe Van Bergen. Joe retired from Port Alberni after more than 36 years of service. lt
was great to hear from him and reminisce about our days together as managers from outside the Lower
Mainland and our trips to Vancouver for Group Meetings. I know when I became a manager and started
to travel from Kamloops to meetings we stayed at the Denman Place lnn which has had several name
changes but is still there. The "out-of-towners" in those years (L974-75) were Joe, Gord Henry from
Victoria, Norm Bacon from Prince George, and myself.

Joe started his career at Woodward's about a week before we opened our Port Alberni Store #3 in

March 1948 as a Meat Cutter. At some point he moved over to the retail side as Assistant Manager in

Hardware/Automotive before being promoted to Manager-- Hardware, Housewares, Automotive,
Sporting Goods and Marina and retired in November 1984 as Store Manager. After taking a year or so

off as a "retiree" Joe decided he was too young to retire and he began a new career selling real estate in
the Port Alberni Valley from 1986 till he finally retired in 2014. We always referred to Joe as "the
Unofficial Mayor of PA" due to his long record of public service to Port Alberni and the surrounding
areas. He just celebrated his 90th birthday in March, is still living in Port Alberni area on Sproat Lake and
can be reached by email at ioevl-2@shaw.ca .

I also want to thank Phillip Jones for his letter last month and to echo what he said-the Woodpen's is

for and about keeping in contact with all our friends and colleagues we had from our life at
Woodward's. The HOTLINE is meant to be a vehicle to remind all of us about memories you have about
working at Woodward's, social functions, staff picnics, sports teams/leagues you played, promotions
you remember, buying trips, setting up new stores BUT just as important, it is a way for you to tell us

about your years after Woodward's, holidays, family, grandkid's, really anything you've done that is or
has been meaningful to you after Woodward's. The amazing thing is you may be very surprised to find
out who you reconnect with.

Bill

From: JOE VANBERGEN

Sent: Tuesday, March 22,2016 2:24 PM

To: wnlawrie@shaw.ca
Subject: 149 day

Hi Bill . So nice talking to you and catching up on some old friends like Jim Carson ,Gord Sutherland ,plus a lot of names
that come up in the letter each issue .Glad to see you take it on after John's years . I am sure he was relieved to have a

break .After all the years away from Woodwards I still think we were so lucky to have worked for such a great company
and so worshipped by all our customers . I continue to run into old Woodwards customers who never stop commenting
how much they miss Woodwards .lt is hard to accept how much retailing has changed into a robotic culture .

I am such a slow typist so I will send you some more Port Alberni chatter when I have more time .Best regards , Joe
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Life after Woodwardos
ln last month's Hotline, Philip Jones, former Merchandise Manager of the Hardware and

Automotive Divisions, Alberta, now retired and living in Calgary, made a great suggestion. Philip
suggested that among current Woodpens' Club members and fellow retirees, there must be
literally thousands of interesting stories waiting to be shared with the rest of us. lt woulcj be
wonderful to hear your personal stories about life during your time at Woodward's and about
life after your time at Woodward's!

Everyone likes a success story! Torn Sebal's eareer
at Woodward's and his career after Wcodwas"d's
are wonderful stories indeed !
Tom Sebal's career at Woodward's 1962 - 1989

Tom had a most interesting, varied and successful career during his 27 years working at
Woodward's in both B.C. and Albertal He worked hard, was a "good people person" and uyas

well respected by staff and management alikel Tom was a very loyal and true Wocdwardite!
He started his career at Woodward's Downtown store in !962, working in the Food Division
(Restaurants)and was assigned to the lunch counter on the Mezzanine floor. His inrpressive
Woodward's career timeline follows:

L965 Victoria Mayfair -Opened Restaurant
L966 New Westminster-Assistant Manager Children's & Lingerie
L967 West Vancouver, Park Royal-Manager Children's & Lingerie
1958 Victoria Mayfair-Children's & lingerie
1969 Calgary, Chinook*Manager Children's & lingerie
1970 Edmonton, Supervisor Children's & Lingerie, Alberta stores
1974 Surrey, Guildford-Assistant Store manager
L975 New Westminster-Assistant Store manager
1.976 Edmonton, Northgate-Store manager
1979 Coquitlam-ln charge of opening the store-Store manager
L98L Red Deer-ln charge of opening the store

Kamloops-ln charge of opening the store
Calgary-ln charge of opening the store
Nanaimo-ln charge of opening the store

L982 Vancouver Head Office-Manager, Special projects
l-983 Vancouver Downtown-Store manager
L985 Vancouver Head Office-Vice President, Human Resources, Distribution and Security
L989 Left Woodward's to start a new career



Tom Sebal's career after leaving Woodward's in 1989

Tom along with his wife, Judy, and two sons, foresaw a great opportunity and future in the
party event rental business. Without any previous experience, in L989, they purchased an
existing rental operation, "A&B PartyTime Rentals". The name of the companywas changed to
"A&B Party Event Rentals". Rental sales and profits began to grow lvith their hard work and
determination. Of course, Tom always mentions the great contribution his staff makes to the
success of the company. Unfortunately, after about 12 years in business, their building and
inventory suffered a disastrous fire in 2001. The dramatic storv of the consequent rebuild will
be featured in next month's Hotline.

Tom and Judy's two sons, Malcolm and Daniel are now running the business, however, Tom
and Judy are still involved a couple of days a week as they love the business" it is ve ry much a

family business with the staff members {now grown to forty full-tirne staff members} very much
part of the family! I was very impressed with my tour of the A&B Party Event Rental building
and showroom a few weeks ago. I met Malcolm and Daniel along with many of the very
positive and happy staff members.

When a customer walks through the front entrance, they see a comprehensive display of ali
the decorations, chairs, tables and table settings, glassware, cutlery and china, tablecloths and
napkins etc. necessary for a spectacular party. Their inventory includes an amazing assortrnent
of items for any event-tents, BBQs, stoves, fridges, bars, coat racks, --everything you can think
of, they have it!

Front and centre is an industrial dishwashing machine looked after by "Tom's Angels" (the
name given to the women who wash the rental returns.) They also have their own in-house
laundry to look after the linens. Cleanliness is the byword in their openationl

It is apparent that everyone who works there is proud and happy to be part of the A&B Party
Event Rentals team. Tom attributes the accomplishments of the company to the totai team
effort of the staff and management working together! The company has a great futurel

Acknowledgement
The Woodpens' Club thanks A&B Party Event Rentals for their support over the years. Thank
you for providing sets of wine glasses as a prize for the upcoming Woodward's Annual Golf
Tournament to be held on Friday, May 6th, 201,61

John Bishop
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Have you remembered to renew yCIur 2016

Woodpenst Club Membership...."(same torv price)

Single: S15.00 Couple: $18.{}S

Thank you for keeping the ooSpirit of Woodwardes A$ive"
Send your cheque to: Woodpens' Club

Unit 513, Retail Level
650 West 41't Avenue

Vancouver, BC Y5Z 2}'/:9

In order to receive your latest HOT'LINE does Woodpens' have yclur current acidress, p.hor:e #,

E-mail address... if you have made a recent change? Please help us keep in touch with youi
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FREDA ANDERSOiS.....eelehnated her :1,*?"'- Sirtf ici;,, ,:

February...Freda worked part-time in the Lamp depantrrient fi-59, i'ri**l,*

Westminster store thru the 60's and 70's..,then e n tc the Guiieifi-rrij ,lt-*"r: :.,.;r;-rii

department for many years. Freda is sti!l iirr!ng !ri her fiwil frp;i'l,i;lll;r. l:-r

Cloverdale and is as sharp as a tack! For her lCICIth, Imade up a coil*ge r,.i'*!-r,..r",i.,::

of Old Fashioned days and Sales skits of which she tsok pant. lt wra:; i1,+.;"
surprise for her to see all those reminders of the sa;t.

John McDonald

2016

FREDA AN DERSCN.
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Greetings from Kay Stobbe....to all Woodpens' frienrjs...it's always gocd i* he ar frcff r,,*i:

all, brings back so many memories of great times. I worked the last 20 years iri rh* rRe cr:rd

Dept. (music and major appliances). There wasn't a ciay that I didn't want tc csnne tp vi'*r|.".

The Store at Oakridge was the "Best" many friendships were started there, wondenful pe*ple tc
work with. The management was great. I remember Mr. John Bishop being our St*re Mianager,

"didn't I get in trouble with you for chewing gum?" Those were the days. when ! inentran

Woodward's, many will say "that was the best storel" I was there for stcre cp*n!r-rg i.iii I'ei"i:'r,r.*

in 1990.

* {< * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * r( * *. {< {. * rF * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * s s ik * ,i( ,i. :i. * ,F ,t:

WOODPENS' WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS:

Elaine Ferguson

Barbara Taylor

Surney BC

Mapie Ridge EC
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REM EM BERI NG

James Gerrard Green - 1926 - passed away March 19, 2016.....Jinrmy worked fon

Woodward's for over 30 years, first in the Vancouver DowntowN'l stCIre then ai
Park Royal as an electrical engineer. He was a Woodpens' member whe cften
shared memories of the great days at Woodward's. His daughtei" Bev writes that
as a daughter of a Woodwardite, she has manV memories herseif" "Jinrmy uvi!l h*
remembered as the Scotsman with the menrorable whistle. l-le was a arCIblern

solver, great crib player and a "Mr. Fix-it".

Walter Denver - August 13,1923 - March 26,2A3"6 - workeci as a nreat cutt€i' at

the Oakridge store.

Fave Fraser Lupul - March 22, 1924 - passed away April 1,4, VAL6......Faye wonked

in the China Dept and retired after 20 years of service from the Woodwand's.

Lansdowne store.

On behalf of all Woodpens' Club members and Board of Directors, sincere

condolences go out to family and friends. May there always be comfort in fond

memories



Woodward's and the UPC

When we buy groceries today they are all scanned

with the UPC (Universal Product Code). Many of us have

seen this all their lives but others of us remember the

days of price-marking of products and price entry to a

cash register at the check-out.
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It was 1974, when the Grocery Product Manufacturer's Association

adopted the UPC code, designed by lBM, from many other submissions. The code

consists of 4 parts: a leading zero for grocery products, 5 numerie digits fcr the
manufacturer, 5 numeric digits for the manufacturer's products, and a final digit
for a check sum for validity. Since Woodward's had many private label products a

5 digit manufacturer's code was assigned for them. ln 1976 the first UPC labe!ed

product was found on Woodward's shelves. lt was Green Giant Green Eeans.

Later a small committee was formed to investigate the new scarrning

register systems. NCR, the National Cash Register Company, was selected and the
first scanning installation in western Canada, was obtained for the opening of the
Coquitlam store in 1979.

By 1981 all the lower mainland stores were equipped with UFC scanning

systems. These systems allowed central control over pricing as a price file was

transmitted to each store and became effective with store control. This was

especially useful for sales events where many prices would go down for a few

days and then resume.

Don Roberts.....is Woodpens' Web-Site Master............www.woodpensclurb.com
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The good news for celebration came last month, March zo16 from her doctor that, five years have
passed by and Stella is given a clean bill of health, and no more medications are now required. The
risk of recurrence would be quite low.

All of us are grateful and overjoyed that the dark clouds over our heads are gon€.

Thanks for the excellent BC Province-wide cancer control program offered by the BC Cancer Agencl,
my wife was truly blessed and fortunate to receive the fuil spectrum of cancer *are inciuding
early detection, diagnosis and treatment and palliative care without any undue deiay otr e\,'en major
medical expenses.

As you well know, I have been supporting the BC Cancer Foundation (BCCF'') over the )€ars in their
annual "Ride to Conquer Cancer" to Seattle, and I arn indebted to your generous financial suppod. In
partnership with the BC Cancer Agency, the BCCF is the bridge that connects philanthrcpic supporl
and research breakthroughs in cancer knowledge.

BCCF enables donors to make contributions to leading-edge research that has a direc'r impact
on improvements to cancer care for patients in British Colurnbia. They raise fu*l.is ex*lusii.ei;
for the BC Cancer Agency that support innovative cancer research and cr:rnpassionate
enhancements to patient care. The treatment technology will also enable the buitrding of a
clinical research program, acquiring knowledge from evidence-based practice that are shared
worldwide.

As I am going to participate in the upcoming "Be-Epic/e{}x6", a 24o-Krn ride to Seattle to raise fu;rd
for the BC Cancer Foundation in August, third year in the row, and I appreciate again verv ;nuch for
your continued support and generosrty.

Please go to my 2016 donation page link as below:-

http://www.conqUercancgj.calsite/TR/Events/Va ncouver20LS;ises:ion1d=F4S3616-FD:,q*EgD F7.g? 11CB&I$!$$ f&epp_
2Z5c? px=36557 16&pe=pelsona I &f r id_= L573

Thank you very much all my Friends from Wocdard's, arrd let's share the Joy of Ceiebral-lon
Together!!
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February 29,2016

First United Church
Community Ministry Society
320 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6A lP4

P: 604.681 .8365
F:604.681.9828
www. firstunited. ca

Our Ref: 2134

Woodpens Club
513-650 West 41st Avenue
Vancouver, BC VsZ2Mg

ATTN: Bill Lawrie, President

Dear Bill and Friends:

Thank you for your generous donation to First United Church Community Ministry Society; we
deeply aporeciate your support.

Your continous support will help to shape a better Downtown Eastside community. Your gift will
make a significant difference in the life of the marginalized population we help every day.

We're grateful for the opportunity to meet and support the Downtown Eastside community with
healing, housing, hospitality, and socialjustice; you help make that possible. Thank you again for
your gift.

Sincerely, 4,ov\)=-v,'., a\ tl ir \ il\
\r*\+dfi _trc_[q-tuN,_,L

Natalie Anne Lanoville
Manager of Resource Development
n lanovi I le@firstu n ited. ca
604-681-8365 ext 104

lf you have questions about this receipt, please contact Tillie King at tking@firstunited.ca

WOODPENS CLUB

513-650 WEST 41ST AVENUE
VANCOUVER, BC V5Z2M9

Receipt issued in: Vancouver, BC

Signature:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT
This acknowledgement of your contribution is provided for your records only and is not an official tax receipt. lf you have any questions regarding

your contribution, please contact our office.
For information on all registered charities in Canada under the lncome Tax Act please contact:

Canada Reven ue Agency wvvw. cra-arc. gc.calcharities

First United Church Community Ministry Society
320 East Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC V6A lP4

Charitable Registration Number: 82672 6135 RR000l

*l
iJ

t\t

or 604-681-8365 ext 120

RECEIPT #:20321
Our Ref:2134

Donation Amount: $1 00.00

Gift Date: 1213112015
Receipt Date: 212912016


